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Bologna Food & 

Wine Experiences 
Here are a few ideas of what you can experience near Bologna 

Small Group Food and Wine Tour Including Lunch – 7 Hours 

From Bologna: Taste your way through Emilia-Romagna on this all-day food and wine tour from 
Bologna. Visit local producers in Bologna and Modena to sample classic Italian staples including 
Parmesan cheese, aged balsamic vinegar and prosciutto while learning about the history of these foods 
and touring the production rooms. At the end of the tour enjoy a typical 4-course Italian lunch at a 
family-run restaurant. 

 
Ferrari Museum and Italian Food Tour – 6+ Hours 
 
From Bologna: Discover two things that the Emilia-Romagna region is famous for: automobiles and 
cuisine! Treat your taste buds to Parmesan cheese and aged balsamic vinegar, two popular Emilia-
Romagna foods. Visit local producers, learn how these traditional staples are made and enjoy tastings. 
Then, visit Museo Ferrari in Maranello to hear the history of the Ferrari brand and see the racetrack 
where the luxury sports cars are tested. Finish with a visit to Museo Casa Natale Enzo Ferrari (Enzo 
Ferrari Museum) before returning to Bologna. 

 
Gourmet Walking Tour – Pasta, Mortadella and Chocolate – 2+ Hours 
 
From Bologna: Take a private guided walking tour through the medieval market of Bologna and explore 
the history, art and traditions of the city and its famous food. With only a few hours to spare, it's the 
ideal way to savor the history, art and traditions of Bologna. You'll enjoy personalized attention from 
your professional guide on this gourmet walking tour. 
 

Private Wine Tasting  – 2+ Hours 
 
From Bologna: Take your taste buds on a trip to remember through Bologna on this private gastronomy 
tour. You'll enjoy personalized attention from your English-speaking guide on this private tour of 
Bologna's fabulous food highlights. 


